
43rd Annual Fizz Bomb Barrel Race Classic | Cam-Plex, Gillette, WY September 2-8, 2024 
2D Futurity $20,000 added. 

2D Pole Futurity $250 added. 
2D Derby/Maturity $5,000 added. 

3D Open Poles $500 added. 
5D Open $5,000 added. 

$50,000 Future Fortunes (Eligible Horses Only) 
$5,000 Triple Crown 100 (Eligible Horses Only) 

$20,000 Cowboy State Stallion (Eligible Horses Only) 
$55,000 Blue Collar Breeders Inc (Eligible Horses Only Fees Paid To BCB) 

$25,000 Tomorrow’s Legends (Eligible Horses Only) 
$$$ The Diamond Classic (Eligible Horses Only Fees Paid to Diamond Classic) 

Pink/Ruby Double Down Young Guns (Eligible Horses Only) 
Mandatory Rider check-in for Futurity, Derby/Maturity 

All riders must be checked in by WEDNESDAY Sept. 4th by 10am (Rider only No Horses)  
Late Futurity/Derby Maturity entries close WEDNESDAY Sept. 4th at 10am. 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FUTURITY RULES AND REGULATIONS: 

1. By entering all contestants agree to abide by and follow all rules. Thar Ranch Productions reserves 
the right to refuse entry to any horse or individual.  

2. Futurity is open to horses foaled in 2020 and 2019 (4 and 5 years of age) Horses must not have 
competed in any barrel racing, including registered shows, open shows, play days, rodeos or other 
futurities prior to NOV 11th 2023. To do so means to forfeit all fees paid and eliminate them from 
the futurity. 

3. Futurity Nominations Fees 
$400.00 post marked or paid online – by  August 1, 2024 *Onetime fee, no payments. Entries 
postmarked after Aug 1st or paid online after due date will be late fees will be $150.00. 
(All late fees and drop out fees are retained by Thar Ranch Productions) 

4.  Fizz Bomb Futurity format will be two go-rounds and average. The first round will be drawn, the 
second round will be run in reverse order.  

5. Drags will be after every 5 runs and a big drag after every 50. 
6. Futurity Payout $400 total entry fee, $280 will be added to the purse, and 

$120 will be retained as an office charge, $20,000 will also be added toward the purse. 
1D 100% added money and 80% of entry jackpot monies.  
30% to the first go-round. 
30% to the second go-round 40% to the Fastest Average 
2D Futurity Incentive 20% of entry fee will be paid on a .75 split. 
30% to the first go-round 30% to the second go-round  
40% to the Average 
 

7. Futurity Carryover The rider is responsible for checking their carryover entry and notifying the 
office. At the discretion of the committee, any missed carryovers that are NOT reported to the 



office before the start of the race will be refunded their carryover fee but will not be issued any 
winnings or figured into the results. Thursday times will carry to Saturday open, and Friday will 
carry to Sunday open. * Futurity entry may not carry into Wendy Larsen Sr. race* 

8. Amateur Futurity prizes will be awarded to the champion and reserve champion amateur 
contestants. An “Amateur” Entry is a rider who has not won over $500 in 1D futurity money prior to 
Nov 11th 2023. Amateurs may not have, or ever had, a WPRA card or filled a WPRA permit. You 
must designate your amateur status on the enclosed entry form. Any entry form not marked is 
considered a “NO”. Amateur riders may be asked to verify amateur status. $75.00 Entry Fee. 

9. Home Grown 307 Quarter Horse - fastest time in avg. for futurity entry that has breed, raised, and 
owner will be running horse. 

10.  Futurity Exhibition- 60 sec. maintain forward motion. Each futurity entry includes 1 exhibitions 
on Wednesday Sept 4th in draw order 

11. Pole Bending 2D futurity. Pole futurity is open to horses foaled in 2020 and 2019 (4 and 5 years of 
age). To be eligible for the pole futurity, the horse cannot have ever competed in any pole bending 
prior to Nov 11th 2023. 
Entry Fee is $100.00, due Aug 1, 2024. Payments postmarked or paid online after Aug 1, 2024 will 
be late. The late payment fee is $20. Late pole entries will be taken until 3 pm on the day of the 
event. (All late fees and drop out fees are retained by Thar Ranch Productions) 
Pole Futurity will be a 2 D, with a 1.5 second split. Pole Futurity is a one go-round. Pole futurity 
horses running in the pole futurity may carryover time into the open 3D pole bending. Designate 
your carryover on futurity form. Carryover entries must be in before the horse runs in the futurity 
and may be subject to late fees.  
 

DERBY/MATURITY RULES AND REGULATIONS: 

1. Derby/Maturity is open to all horses foaled from 2016 to 2019 (5 to 8 years of age), as well as any 
horse that has been 100% paid up in a previous Fizz Bomb Futurity/Derby after 2009. Horses are 
not allowed to enter futurity and derby/maturity in the same year. 

2. Derby/Maturity Nomination Fee $300.00 postmarked or paid online – August 1, 2024 *Onetime 
fee, no payments. Postmarked after Aug 1st or paid online after due date will be late fees will be 
$75.00. (All late fees and drop out fees are retained by Thar Ranch Productions) 

3. Fizz Bomb Derby/Maturity format will be two go-rounds and average. The first round will be 
drawn, the second round will be run in reverse order. 

4. Derby/Maturity Payout $300.00 total entry fee $210.00 will be added to the purse, and 
$90.00 will be retained as an office charge. $5,000 will also be added toward the purse.  
1D 100% of added money plus 80% of entry jackpot monies . 
 30% to the first go-round 
30% to the second go-round 
 40% to the average 
2D 20% of entries (will be on a .75 split) 
 50% to the first go-round 50% to the second go-round  



5. Derby/Maturity Carryover. The rider is responsible for checking their carryover entry and 
notifying the office. At the discretion of the committee, any missed carryovers that are NOT 
reported to the office for the start of race will be refunded their carryover fee but will not be issued 
any winnings or figured into the results. Thursday times will carry to Saturday open, and Friday will 
carry to Sunday open. *Derby/ Maturity entry may not carry into Wendy Larsen Sr. race* 

GENERAL FUTURITY DERBY/MATURITY RULES AND REGULATIONS: 

1) Registration A photocopy of the front of the registration papers of registered horses or 
veterinarian’s affidavit of the year of birth along with a complete physical description of un-
registered horses must accompany nominations. Entry will be considered LATE if the information 
does not accompany the entry form and will be subject to late fees. 

2) Futurity Derby/Maturity Senior Race: 2D Format full sec. splits side pot. Anyone 50+ as of Jan 1st 
of current year. 

3) Ownership Owner may enter more than one horse. The owner does not have to ride his/her horse. 
All riders must be designated on or before Aug 21st st rider changes after that date will be subject to 
a $25 fee. No changes may be made following check-in. Should a nominated horse be sold during 
the payment period, written authorization must be received from the original owner before the 
horse can continue in the entry process. If no authorization is received entry in the futurity derby/ 
maturity is void. Horses must be ridden by the same riders throughout the futurity and/or 
derby/maturity unless a professional release is received or there is obvious injury. 

4) Buyouts/Refunds. NO BUYOUTS or vet/medical release allowed. The last day to get a refund will 
be Aug 21st  this will only be a partial refund. 75% of entry fee refunded. Request for refund must be 
made before Aug 21st No Exceptions. 

5) Substitutions will be allowed up until WEDNESDAY Sept. 4th at 10am. You can substitute a horse 
or a rider. We do NOT allow both to be substituted. To substitute for a horse or rider a $10 fee is 
required along with a substitute request form. Failure to make a proper horse or rider change could 
result in disqualification. 

6) Communications- Facebook instant messaging or comments on posts are not considered official 
means of communications for Thar Ranch Productions events. Questions should be directed to 
tharranchproductions@gmail.com If you have any questions during events, please approach the 
event staff directly. 

7) Zero Tolerance Policy Abuse includes but not limited to excessive jerking, spurring, whipping, 
slapping, abuse with a device or any other act intended to cause trauma or injury to a horse, in 
show arena, practice pen, or on show grounds. Any accusations of abuse will be reviewed by the 
show committee. Abusers will be asked to leave show grounds forfeiting all fees or winnings. 

8) Timers- Two electric timers will be used. Reruns will be given only in the event of a timer 
malfunction. If a rerun is given, it will be up to the show manager to decide when the rerun will take 
place. Reruns will not be given for horses falling, contestant equipment breaking or for a rider’s 
decision to pull up. 

9) Disqualification Contestants must be ready when called. Failure to be in position in the holding 
area will result in disqualification. Contestants must be present in holding pen during their set. If a 
horse runs out of order, it will be disqualified. 

mailto:tharranchproductions@gmail.com


10) Down Barrel Each knocked down barrel receives a 5 second penalty. 
11) Drags There will be a drag after every 5 and a big drag after every 50. 
12) Full Dress code long sleeve shirt (no collar required), boots and cowboy hat or helmet are to be 

worn during all competitions. 
13)  Payments All fees must be paid in US funds. 
14) Average Prizes - Prizes will be awarded on 2 run average. You must be present to receive your 

awards or have someone available to accept the award. Awards will NOT be shipped. 
15)  W-9 No checks will be issued until a W9 is provided. These will be available at the show office 

during the show, and available on our website. 
16) Coggins & Health Current 30-day health papers and coggins are required on out of state horses. 
17) Exhibitions 60 sec. time limit. Exhibitions going over 60 sec. Will be assessed a $10 penalty. 

Reservations can be made online. Reservations are non-refundable. Once exhibitions are 
purchased, it is your responsibility if you want to trade or sell. 

18) All Run Count – Weekend sidepot onetime fee that carries all runs from the weekend into one big 
4D. Must be entered before your first run of the week $50 fee 80% payback $500 added. 
 

INCENTIVE PROGRAMS It is the responsibility of the contestant/owner to submit incentive program 
paperwork with their entry, and to confirm this carryover with the show office prior to competing. TRP – 
Fizz Bomb is not responsible for paying out incentive monies. 

FUTURE FORTUNES Any FUTURE FORTUNES horse can be eligible for FUTURE FORTUNES bonus 
money at open events, regardless of age. To be paid on a 4D format based on the time of the 
fastest FUTURE FORTUNES eligible horse with ½ second splits between each division. A rider can 
ride more than one FUTURE FORTUNES horse in an Open event. All Future Fortunes Open Bonus 
Money will be run on Saturday unless otherwise noted. It is the responsibility of the contestant to 
indicate the horses eligible. All future fortunes eligible horses MUST submit an online entry form 
through Future Fortunes website. https://www.jotform.com/app/future_fortunes_inc/bonus-
money-form  

TRIPLE CROWN 100 A rider can ride more than one TRIPLE CROWN 100 foal in a open event. 
TRIPLE CROWN 100 bonus money will be paid first go only paying top 4 places. It is the 
responsibility of the contestant to indicate the horses eligible. All TC100 eligible horses MUST 
submit an online entry form through TC100 website. 
https://triplecrown100.com/bonusmoneyentries_insert.php 

BULE COLLAR BREEDERS Foals that are conceived in the same year that the stallion is paid in 
and in good standing with Blue Collar Breeders Inc. will be eligible to compete for prize money. If a 
foal is conceived in a year that the stallion is paid in to the program and the stallion drops out the 
following year, the foal will be eligible to compete for the prize money as it was conceived in the 
year that stallion was enrolled. Fees Paid to BCB https://www.bluecollarbreeders.com/ 

Tomorrow’s Legends All Tomorrow’s Legends nominated horses are eligible for TL Payout at open 
events, regardless of age. TL Open Payout is a 4D equal pay with ½ second splits between each 

https://www.jotform.com/app/future_fortunes_inc/bonus-money-form
https://www.jotform.com/app/future_fortunes_inc/bonus-money-form
https://triplecrown100.com/bonusmoneyentries_insert.php
https://www.bluecollarbreeders.com/


division. All Tomrrow’s Legends eligible horses MUST submit an online entry form Tomrrow’s 
Legends website. https://enrollments.tomorrowslegendsllc.com/entry   

Cowboy State Stallion Incentive  **Grandfathering into Fizz Bomb Maturity:** Cowboy State 
Stallion eligible horses that have not been run prior to age 8 years old will be grandfathered into 
the Fizz Bomb maturity. This means that if a horse becomes eligible for the Cowboy State Stallion 
Incentive program after turning 8, it can still participate in the Fizz Bomb maturity. **Eligibility 
Confirmation:** To confirm eligibility for the Fizz Bomb maturity, owners must provide proof of the 
horse's eligibility in the Cowboy State Stallion Incentive program. **Participation Requirements:** 
Horses must meet all other requirements for the Fizz Bomb maturity, including entry deadlines, 
fees, and any additional criteria set forth by the event organizers. All Cowboy State eligible horses 
MUST submit an online entry form through Cowboy State website. All Cowboy State Stallion 
Incentive eligible horses MUST submit an online entry form. https://cowboystatestallions.com/  

The Diamond Classic Diamond Classic eligible horses MUST submit an online entry form through 
Diamond website. https://thediamondclassic.com/event-registration-form/  

Double Down program is a way for Pink Buckle, Ruby Buckle and Young Guns League nominated 
horses to win money regionally in Open 4D races. Go to https://pinkbuckle.com/double-down or 
https://therubybuckle.com/double-down or  www.younggunsleague.com to enter the Double 
Down races.  

YETI Maturity Incentive See rules and eligibility at https://chasintimeproductions.com/ 
Chasin'Time Productions (307) 260-5266 
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